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white wine list
peller estate family select vqa chardonnay
2015 - ontario

a lively nose of apple and citrus fruit with a hint of tropical flavors greets the nose.

terra gaie poggio bracco
2015 pinot grigio - italy

fine and delicate aromas with a hint of spice. fresh and full-bodied on the palate with pleasant flavors.

trius winery reisling
2014 - ontario

pale straw colour ; floral, mineral aromas with melon and citrus overtones ; dry, crisp with lemon and melon
flavours ; light-bodied with a crisp acidity and zesty finish.

casablanca valley chardonnay reserva
2015 - chili

chardonnay with crisp acidity and tropical fruit flavours with a hint of green apples.

domaine robert vic mas de la source sauvignon
Languedoc, 2015 - france

a softer sauvignon blanc, showing the influence of the warmer south of france. green apple, citrus and
tropical fruit aromas and flavours. good, but not overpowering finish with softer acid profile and
a clean finish

gaia notios blanc
nemea 2015 - greece

with fresh and viscous fruits and a surprising longevity. notios white is produced from two pink-skin grape
varieties of greece that combine their virtues, moschofilero and roditis. moschofilero brings fruitiness and
crisp acidity, while roditis provides elegance. notios white is ideal as an aperitif or as an accompaniment to
light meals and delicate flavours.

domaine magellan viognier vdp
languedoc 2015 - france

very aromatic with overtones of white flowers, apricot, white peach. this wine has low acidity, which makes
it really easy to drink by its own. flavours of peaches, quince and some waxy lanolin that make the palate
quite complex.

cantine rallo bianca di evro
sicilia 2015 - italy

the bouquet shows citrusy notes and marked apple scent. there is a distinct minerality on the palate with
rich mouth-feel and persistent finish. this is a seductive wine.

mittnacht klack gewurztraminer
2013 alsace - france

this wine has intense aromas of lychee, lemon peel, ginger and rose petal. the palate is medium sweet and
full-bodied with flavours of lychee, ginger and a lively spiciness. the sweetness is balanced by good acidity.

red wine list
peller estate family select cabarnet merlot
2015 - ontario

aromas and flavours of black fruit and cocoa, with notes of fresh herb; dry, medium bodied, with crisp but
balanced acidity.

terra gaie memo rosso
2013 - italy

fruit forward, rich and mouthwatering, showing generous red fruits complemented by spicy notes the fresh
and fruity merlot is bolstered by the complexity contributed by 15% 4 year-old montepulciano, it makes for
a great combination!

trius gamay noir
2014 - ontario

light-bodied and fruit-forward gamay noir fills the mouth with flavours of juicy red currant
and raspberry.

septima malbec

mendoza 2015 - argentina
aromatically, the wine shows notes of plums and figs, with an overlay of vanilla oak enhancement. on the
palate, expect forward fruit (blackberry) and density, with an attractive minerality.
long and persistent finish.

kingston estate shiraz clare valley & mt. benson
2014 - australia

fresh raspberry and violet aromas entice and deliver with a smooth abundance of berries and plum fruit,
beautifully completed by a lifted floral spice finish.

domaine saint michel cotes du rhone
rhone 2015 - france

a delicious, classic red from southern rhone. made from grenache, syrah and cinsault it is fresh and fruity.
persisting aromas of red berries enhanced by the lingering fragrance of blackberries and cherries in brandy.
soft tannins and ripe brambly fruit. delicate and creamy mouthfeel.

domaine du roncee chinon
loire 2015 - france

nose of fresh black fruits and spices, tender and easy to drink. a true purity of cabernet franc fruit, fully ripe,
clean, showing exquisite raspberry fruit and a flinty, stoney, minerality.

luigi righetti ripasso selezione
veneto 2013 - italy north

this is a supple, round, charming wine ideal for pot roasts or venison. you will find aromas of cherry, sweet
spice, raspberry jam and leather in this dry, long-finishing wine.

sparkling wine list
peller estate french cross pinot grigio sparkler
ontario

an aromatic sparkler with aromas of fresh tropical fruit and citrus notes, highlighted by
crisp grapefruit.

nua nv brut vino spumante veneto
italy

this wine shows vibrant red apples, ripe citrus, honey and hazelnuts with a hint of toasty brioche. the
bubbles are persistent and mouth filling and the wine finishes clean. a great bubbly.

cordoniu nv anna de codorniu brut reserva penedes
spain

fine, persistent bubbles forming continuous beads. on the nose, it displays citrusy and tropical fruit notes
along with more complex aging aromas (toast & brioche) that enrich the range of aromas. on the palate, it
is creamy, wide and long-lasting.

